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ANNUAL REVIEW O F NEW ENGLAND BUSINESS: 

Business Improves ofter Mild Recession 
Reduction of inventories and lower defense 

expenditures contributed to a generally lower 
volume of business activity in New England 
during 1954. Production fell and unemploy
ment rose during the first part of the year. New 
England manufacturers began receiving an im
proved volume of orders by March, however. 
Reduction of stocks to fill orders held back pro
duction in most lines during the spring and 
summer, but activity stepped up in the fall. 

Residential and nonresidential cons truc
tion boomed in 1954 and helped offset declines 
in some manufacturing industries. Total em
ployment in New England during 1954 was only 
slightly below that of the preceding year. After
tax income of individuals remained high and 
retail trade continued strong. As the year pro
gres ed, con umers showed less of an urge to 
ave and a greater willingness to pend. They 
pent carefully, however, and "\ ere price con
cious. Prices of most goods and services re-

mained quite stable throughout 1954. 

MA LI ES of bu iness in ew England u:ff ered small 
declines in 1954. But, when all reports are in, the ear 
will probably be recorded as our second most prosperous 
one, exceeded only by 1953. 

Activity generally receded during the first part of 
1954, leveled off with the coming of spring, and remained 
relatively stable during the summer. Many businessmen 
adjusted their inventory positions and took steps to 
improve their products and efficiency during the year. 
Following an increased volume of new orders, business 
picked up in the autumn. Sentiment improved markedly 
as signs of improvement became more widespread. 

The downward trend of new orders received by ew 
England manufacturers ended during the first quarter of 
1954. By the third quarter, they were enjoying a ri ing 
volume of orders. ew orders exceeded production in 
some lines, leading to some expansion of order backlogs. 
Ordering polic continued to be hort-term, reflecting 
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confidence in price stability. Competition in most mar
kets kept prices of the important industrial materials 
from rising. 

Inventory liquidation which was well under way b 
the end of 1953 continued until autumn of this year 
despite improvement in new orders. Many manufac
turers reduced stocks as they filled orders. o substan
tial amount of selling for the sole purpose of clearing 
stocks was apparent during the year, as both prices and 
sales were maintained at late-1953 levels. In the third 
quarter the inventory picture responded to increased 
demand. The cutbacks shifted from raw materials and 
goods-in-process to finished goods, and manufacturers 
started to rebuild stocks for production purposes. 

tability characterized the price structure during the 
past year. The average levels of both who]esale and 
consumer prices remained within one per cent of the 
average for 1953. The sensitive basic commodity inde ' 
ro e slightly during the fir t part of the ear but de
clined each month after pril. Whole ale prices gener
ally followed this trend, although month-to-month 
changes were fractional. 

Consumer prices receded mildl during the year, 
although man price conce ions granted to buyer are 
not shown by the average . By October the index of 
con umers' prices reached the lowest point since June 
1953, but the monthly decline have been so small that 
this figure was le s than one per cent below the all-time 
peak reached in October 1953. Food prices continued 
downward and transportation costs fell below a year 
ago but costs of rents and services continued upward. 

ew England received les support from defense busi
ness in 1954 than in 1953. After a gradual decline 
through the la t half of 1953, nonsecret defense con
tracts received by ew England prime contractor 
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increased to an estimated $133 million in the first 
quarter of 1954. After agging to • 79 million in the 
econd quarter, early fi cal year pending cau ed them 

to ri e to 139 million in the third quarter, a level 
slight! high r than a ear ago. on ecret contracts 
let in the fourth quarter were estimated at 75 million. 

ew England's transportation equipment industry 
received the largest volume of announced defen e con
tract during 1954. The textile industry obtained a very 
mall amount except during the third quarter. Ordnance 

contracts, which became mall in volume during the first 
half, rose in the third quarter to the second largest 
category and led the groups in the fourth quarter. 

Industrial production declined slightly in the first 
quarter of 1954, leveled off in the spring and ummer, 
and advanced slowly in the fall. The Federal Reserve 
Board's sea onally adjusted index of industrial produc
tion in the nation exhibited remarkable tabilit through 

eptember, fluctuating only within a range of two index 
points. It ro e abruptly in the fourth quarter, reflecting 
expanded auto and steel production. 

Freight carloading of ew England railroads 
howed the effect of the decline in bu iness activit . 

The have run below levels of the preceding ear ever 
month since eptember 1953, but di played an im
proved trend this fall. The number of bu iness failures 
in 1954 al o reflected the rece ion, but ew England's 
record here wa better than that of the nation as shown 
in an accompanying chart. Mea ured by output of 
electricity, however, Tew England did not fare as well 
a the countr a a whole. Electric energy production 
in ew England ran below level of a ear-ago in ome 
months of 1954, while it exceeded 1953 level in ever 
month of the year in the United Late . 

Weekly reporting member banks in New England had 
large amount of re erves for credit expansion during 
1954 and bank credit continued toe pand. Banks in
crea ed both loans and in e tment . Contrar to the 
experience in the nation, bu ines loan at ew England 
banks increa ed during the first half of 1954 chiefly a 
a result of public utiHLy borrowings. Beginning in late 
September, trade, textile and food firm made moderate 
sea onal increases in borrowing . Metal manufacturers 
made net reductions in loan during the year, reflecting 
the continued liquidation of durable-goods inventories. 
Ch mica] and rubber companie made mall continuou 
increa e in borrowing . 
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In mid-December bu ine s loan were three per cent 
higher than at mid-year and were ix per cent above the 
level of a year ago. Part of the increase during the fall 
resulted from purchases of the ovember offering of 
CCC certificate covering crop loans. 

Reflecting the polic of active ease in mone markets 
during 1954, the Federal Re erve banks reduced the dis
count rate from 2 to l¾ early in February and to l½ 
during the early spring. Between June 24 and ugust 1 
about $60 million of re erves were released to New Eng
land banks through reductions in required reserve . In 
mid-March the rate on prime bu iness loans at leading 
commercial banks was reduced from 3¼ to 3 per cent. 
ince then rate on bu iness loan ha e changed little. 

Employment Stabilizes 
After dropping noticeably from 1953 levels during 

the first quarter, total nonagricultural employment 
in ew England remained fairly stable throughout the 
rest of the ear. The general le el of employment was 
omewhat more than three per cent below that of 1953. 

Manufacturing concerns were chiefl responsible for the 
drop in employment, with the sharpest reductions felt 
by durable-goods producers. The primary and fabri
cated metals, machinery and textile industries suffered 
the largest declines. Employment in these industries 
from January to October ran between 10 and 20 per 
cent below 1953 level . The third quarter, however, 
revealed a leveling in the trend of manufacturing em
ployment, and a mild easonal pick-up occurred in non
durable-goods employment in the autumn. 

N onmanuf acturing employment ran consistently 
higher in 1954 than in an other ear, rising during the 
first six month and retaining the level of the June peak 
well into the fall. Contract construction, government 
and service were its strongest categories. 

Although inured unemployment during the year 
reached the hio-hest level ince 1950, total claims, after 
moving upward from the fourth quarter of 1953 to a 
peak in May, decreased over 32 per cent by ovember. 
The level at the end of ovember, however, wa till 
29 per cent above that of a year ago. Initial claims in 
October were at the lowe t point in twelve months, hav
ing fallen 30 per cent since April. Despite a slight sea
sonal rise in November, initial claims for that month 
were at the same level la t year. 
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CONSTRUCTION AWARDS IN NEI ENGLAND 
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A downward trend in average weekly h ours and 
earnings of ew England production workers, evident 
in late 1953, continued into the second quarter of 1954 
in most of the region. Weekly earnings reached their 
low for the yeaT in April and May in all states of the 
region except Vermont where the low point was not 
reached until July. By mid-year, sea onal expansion in 
soft-goods lines, coupled with improvement in some 
durable , resulted in some lengthening of hours and in
creases in weekly earnings. The improvement continued 
through the end of the year in Connecticut and Ver
mont. In Maine, ew Hampshire and Rhode Island, 
however, where the slowdown in activity was felt 
earlier than in the rest of ew England, hours and earn
ings either about equaled or exceeded year-ago levels in 
October. Average hourly earnings continued upward to 
an all-time high but the year-to-year gain was much 
smaller than in recent years. 

ew Englanders continued to display a strong urge 
to save during 1954. Although savings increased in New 
England during the first ten months of 1954, the gains, 
as indicated by deposits at mutual savings banks and 
sales of life insurance, were smaller than in 1953. An 
accompanying article reviews 1954 savings trends in 

ew England. 
Retail trade was one of the brighter spots in the ew 

England economy during 1954. Many retail trade lines 
fared relatively better in the region than in the nation. 
Automobile sales through the end of eptember, as 
measured by car registrations, were slightly ahead of 
those for last year in ew England while, for the coun
try as a whole, sirriilar registrations were five per cent 
lower than in 1953. ew England department stores 
also did better. They reported a year-to-year gain of two 
per cent in dollar sales for the first eleven months of the 
year. ationally, sales for the period were two per cent 
behind 1953. During most of 1954 the basement store 
sections of district department stores recorded better 
year-to-year comparisons than did the main store de
partments, indicating that, while New Englanders were 
willing to spend, they shopped for good values. The 
seasonally adjusted index of district department store 
sales hit low points in March and May. After that, sales 
rose almost continuously. The index for ovember was 
the highe t in the past two years. 

The volume of consumer credit outstanding at ew 
England banks, small loan companies and credit unions 

expanded only slowly early in the year, and by the third 
quarter appeared to have leveled off. ew credit ex
tended by these institutions recorded year-to-year de
clines during most of the year while repayments in
creased in volume. By the third quarter, repayments on 
old debts were equaling the new credit extensions. 

ew England's resort proprietor generally reported 
a disappointing year, as most months brought weather 
unfavorable to the vacation lodging business. The 
year started with most ski resorts failing to equal 
previous year's :figures due to the lateness of the snow 
build-up. Summer business fell behind 1953 perform
ance as rainy and cool weather adversely affected most 
of the season. New England's 1954 summer tourists 
exhibited greater mobility and increased demand for 
modern accommodations and recreational facilities at 
reasonable prices. The two hurricanes in August and 
September and the damage they did to foliage, hurt 
lodging bu iness in September and October. For the 
ten-month period ending with October, New England's 
lodging ho ts reported occupancy figures five per cent 
smaller than for the corre ponding period of 1953, 
while dollar receipts dropped three per cent. 

Construction in ew England forged ahead on all 
major fronts during 1954. At the end of ovember the 
valuation of all construction contract awards stood at 

1.3 billion, 28 per cent above the valuation of contracts 
awarded during the first eleven months of 1953, accord
ing to F. W. Dodge reports. Public works, up 85 per 
cent to $224 million, and utilities, up 53 per cent to • 79 
million, made the greatest percentage gains. 

Increased awards for the construction of hospital , 
public buildings, churches and schools were the main 
reason for a 31 per cent increase over last year in the 
value of contracts for nonresidential building. Of all 
major types of nonresidential buildings, only those for 
social and recreational use declined. Contracts for 
manufacturing buildings rose 34 per cent. 

The value of contracts awarded for residential build
ings registered a nine per cent advance. Of the 44,000 
dwelling units provided, 29,000 were one-family houses 
built for sale or rent. This represents 29 per cent more 
than the number of speculatively-built houses for which 
contracts were let during the first eleven months of 1953. 

An ample supply of funds and a liberalized mortgage 
insurance program supported the high level of construe-
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N. E. BUSINESS AND AGRICULTURAL LOANS 
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tion activit . re, e ten ions of real e tate credit ex
ceeded the olume of repa ments during 195 . The 
Housing ct of 195 allowed longer maturiti and 
maller down payment on FHA-insured re idential 

mortgages for both new and existing hou es. mort
gage accounted for mo t of this year's increa e in 
housing starts and in the proportion of no-down-pa -
ment loans. lntere t rates on local conventional and 
federally-aided mortgages continued to soften. Banks 
have maintained a high degree of selectivity. 

Gross agricultural income in New England con
tinued to decline during 1954. Abnormal weather, low 
prices for poultry products throughout the year and 
low potato prices, e pecially in the spring, were largely 
responsible for the drop. Gross income from dairying 
was also below 1953 level throughout mo t of the year. 

Farm cost in ew England also fell in 1954. Lower 
costs of labor, eed, fertilizer, feed and farm upplie 
off et lower price received for ome farm products. 
Dairy economi t e timate that net income from dair -
ing wa about the ame in 1954 as it wa in 1953. ub-
tantiall lower poultry and potato prices, howe er, 

cau ed a drop in net incom from these products. 

Durable-Good Industries Recede 
ew England's electrical machinery indu tr con

tracted operations almo t teadily between pril 1953 
and July 1954 because of completion of defen e con
tracts, lack of new orders and sizable inventories of 
radio and television sets and equipment. In August em
ployment in this industry began a rise that continued 
through October. The improvement occurred mainly in 
the electronics division, where increased consumer de
mand developed for television sets in the spring and 
government defense orders stepped up after mid-year. 
Heavy electrical machinery production continued lug
gi h, although wire and cable firms experienced a tempo
rary pickup in business as the result of hurricane 
damage to power line . 

onelectrical machinery firms in ew England 
reduced operations progre sively in each of the fir t 
three quarters of 1954. Employment in October was at a 
low point for the ear. o pickup in orders had ap
peared by o ember. 

r ew England's machine tool industry continued in a 
slump during the first three quarters. By October staffs 
were believed to be at about their low point for the 

year. Two of ew England's larger firm are building 
new plants and several concerns have adopted new 
marketing programs and have increased sales forces. 

Textile machinery makers remained in a slump that 
began nearly three years ago because of depre sed con
ditions in the textile industry. During 1954 their foun
dries generally operated at 50 per cent of capacity or 
less. Leading New England firms have been diversifying 
their product lines, adding new items unrelated to the 
textile industry. 

The primary metals industry also displayed declin
ing tendencie during each of the fir t three quarters of 
1954. Emplo ment contracted steadily until October, 
when an increa e of 2,300 raised the work force to the 
highe t le el ince March. Foundry bu ine wa poor 
throughout the ear and no indication of recovery had 
appeared b ovember. The fabricated metal group 
also suffered a low decline during 1954. 

r ew England' teel mills have not been bol tered as 
much by expanding automobile output as ha e mill in 
the mid-\ est. One of ew England' older-t pe open
hearth furnace i cheduled to shut down permanently 
on J anuar 1, 1955. 

The three major segments of ew England' trans
portation equipment industry, shipbuilding, aircraft 
and automobile assemblies, did not follow identical pat
terns in the business adjustment. Employment in ship
building turned downward in September 1953, while 
aircraft continued upward. These cuts in shipyard em
ployment resulted from completion and stretch-out of 
government contracts and the lack of sufficient other 
new busine to maintain forces. Aircraft employment 
started to decline in February 1954. o definite signs 
of an upturn in th e industries had appeared by 
October. Change in operation at the region' auto
mobile as embl plants were insignificant, con i ting 
mainly of ea onal changes a sociated with acations 
and model changeover . 

Completion of government contracts for ordnance 
items and lack of new order cau ed employment at 

ew England ordnance plants to decline b 24 per cent 
from the peak in Jul 1953 to ugu t 1954. The drop 
leveled off in eptember and October, but no con ider
able upturn in activity occurred. 

ew England factories making clocks, watches and 
controlling in truments curtailed operations during 
1954. A moderate seasonal increase in employment de-
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veloped dming ugust and eptember in plants making 
clocks and watches for the Christmas trade. But this 
was followed by a decline in October as civilian busine s 
approached its seasonal peak and government contracts 
were completed. 

ew England softwood lumber producers derived 
some market benefits in mid-year from the diminished 
supply of West Coast lumber caused by a prolonged 
strike in that region. The local 1954 market did not, 
however, fully reflect the vigor of the construction pro
gram because it was offset by reduced demand for 
lumber used in shipping containers. 

Furnitme manufacturers bought sparingly, but the 
resulting slowness of the hardwood lumber market was 
insufficient to cause a price break. 

The market for New England furniture manufac
tmers slowed progressively dming the first half of 1954 
as consumer demand fell off, retailers cut inventories 
and defense orders declined. After mid-year the volume 
of manufactmers' orders increased and overtime work 
schedules were re urned. Producers' sales of wood fmni
tme dming 1954 are expected to equal or exceed sales 
dming 1953. 

Strong Demand for Most Soft Goods 

The decline in textile mill activity, which started 
dming the fir t half of 1953 and accelerated dming the 
last half of that year, continued through 1954 although 
at a much slower rate dming the past few months. 11 
segments of the industry suffered. A number of mills 
closed permanently. 

Throughout 1954 employment in the ew England 
textile industry was below year-ago levels. ,vhile some 
pickup took place dming the summer months, fmther 
losses were experienced in September and October. The 
October employment level was the lowest in many 
years, down 16 per cent from the same month of 1953. 

ationally, October employment in the textile industry 
was seven per cent below a year ago, after registering a 
small gain over September. 

By fall, many textile somces felt that the bottom of 
the industry's recession had been reached. Demand for 
some cotton and synthetic fabrics increased during 

ovember and finishing plants reported a good volume 
of orders for spring and summer lines. Inventories are 
reported to be in excellent condition and improved 
orders are expected to be quickly reflected in output. 

Operations of ew England garment shops during 
the first half of 1954 were below the high levels prevail
ing a year ago. After vacation shutdowns, activity in
creased and manufacturers reached their fall seasonal 
peak in October with production close to last year's 
level. The trend in needle-trades employment in ew 
England was upward in the last half of 1954 with 
September and October levels higher than in any previ
ous months of 1954. It still was about two per cent 
below the comparable months of last year. Continued 
cautious buying by retailers was still reflected back by 
garment manuf actmers to their textile sources as all 
levels sought to avoid building up inventories. 

hoe production in ew England during the first ten 
months of 1954 was 2.3 per cent ahead of output in the 
same period of last year. Since mid-summer, production 
has run well above year-ago levels. ationally, output 

in the same period of 1954 wa 3.9 per cent under 1953 
levels, but in August, September and October the num
ber of shoes tmned out exceeded year-ago levels for 
the first time this year. Women's shoe producers en
joyed the greatest improvement although the ovem
ber easonal lull affected them more than producers of 
men's and children's footwear. 

Some tanneries and shoe-finding manufacturers re
ported a quickening of tempo in late October and 

ovember as shoe firms placed orders for new season 
materials. Leather buying was close, however, because 
of price weaknesses. 

Activity in the region's rubber products plants 
stepped up during the second half of 1954 in contrast 
to a contraction dming late 1953 and the early months 
of 1954. The improvement centered principally in 
civilian lines. Government orders have about run out 
and there are no immediate pro pects for a substantial 
volume of replacement. 

The ew England jewelry industry enjoyed a good 
volume of bu iness throughout the year. It reached its 
usual pre-Christmas peak in October as plants extended 
hours and added to their staffs in order to complete 
orders for holiday selling. ea onal gains boosted in
dustry employment in October to a new all-time high. 
In previous months of 1954, the level of emplo ment 
was slightly under the comparable months of 1953. 
Weekly hours, however, have been higher than a year 
ago since July. More aggressive merchandising methods 
have permitted the industry not only to increase its 
volume but also to reduce somewhat the seasonal pat
tern of its operations. Even as plants continued to push 
production of Christmas merchandise, they were also 
showing spring lines to buyers. 

With minor exceptions, paper manufacturers main
tained production schedules above 1953 levels in spite 
of some tendency toward piecemeal purchasing policie . 

After holding paperboard production fom to five 
per cent below 1953 levels during most of this year, de
mand showed signs of increasing strength dming the 
closing months. Wood pulp supplies remained ample 
but not excessive during the year. 

The ew England chemical industry was one of the 
most stable of all manufactming groups during 1954 be
cause of the wide diversity of markets it serves and 
because it had few defense contracts. Industrial demand 
from the metal-working industries fell slightly, but 
output of plastic resins continued to expand. 
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Consumption and Savings Well Maintained 
E E GLA DER maintained their con umption and 

in r a ed aving dming 1954, in pite of in rea d un
emplo ment in a number of indu trie . Thi appar ntl T 

paradoxical b havior i traceable to hio-h r income arLer 
tax , due to a redu Li n of income t e eIT ti e at 
th beginnino- of 1954. 

, earing apparel and olher oft good · were generall 
more in demand thi ear than la t. Amono- con umer 
dmable , televi ion et sold better in 1954 than in 
1953 while major hou ehold applianc continued in 
low demand thi ear. ale of new car were good earl 
in the year but tapered off prior to mod 1 changeo er . 

1ew England Better ational Retail 
Performance 

Yankee relailer ha e worked hard to Ii up lo their 
reputations a good merchant during 19511,, and their 
effor h be n rewarded b relali el better ale 
lotal n w England than in lhe nation a a whole. 

n i a of • • in the al f automobil . 
ati 11 new lrations during lhe fir t nine 

mon o 54 er cent lower than during the 
corr pon g p 953. H re in _ ew England 
imilar re trati lightl greater than lho e of 

the 1953 period. otor vehicl dealer in the 
Bo ton metropoli or the period w re up e en 
per ent and in Pro idence up 14 per cent over the 

ar-ago period. October data indicated a harp drop in 
new ar regi trati I e rt b deal r to ell 
their new c • b e trength from Lhe 
u ed car m . d 1 , ngland during 
1954, ha e b 9 

T w En a t o recorded 
bet ler ear al a e tho e 
of whole. Thr r, b 
t • in thi region ded ar-
ea two p r cent. nLr a 
w two per cent lower than during the 

• d of 1953. The ea onall adju Led 
w England fell beneath y ar-earlier 

ril and ~ then, the 
in ly 'Cep gu • t. In 
October it reach i L alue er 1952. 
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Whil total tore . ale o far thi ear ha e led ear
ao-o figur b two per cent, indi idual departmental 
b ha ior ha been omewhaL ari d and not uniformly 
good. Down lair or ha em n l Lore ale have exce d d 
-ear- arli r fi ur nearl e er • month thi ear nd 

at the end of October cumulati e t tal were four p r 
cent larger than at the end of O Lober 1953. Thi p r
formance may be indicative of incr ased price-con ciou -
ne son Lhe part of con umers. 

Among Lhe major main lore departmental group 
betterino- ear-ago figur were the mi cellaneou group 
of deparlmen (including lo , ·porting good , luggage 
and cand ) with a gain or about thr per cent, m n' 
and bo - w ar d partment and th mall ware o-roup 
of department (including lace , notion , toilet article. , 
il erware and jewelr , and book and magazines) wi Lh 

gain jusL under three per cent, w men' and mi e ' 
apparel with a gain of about one per cent and women'. 
and mi e ' acce ori ju L lightl ahead. 

om of the large l gains among the individual d -
partmenl , ere in tho e 'elling it m affected b th 
r duction in exci e tax ral mad early in the ) ar. 
B the end of October, -year-lo- • ar ales gains of ight 
per cent had been recorded b fur\ 15 per cent b .fine 
jewelr and waLche and nine per c nL b luggage. The 
increa ino- number of childr n wa a factor in gain of 
eio-ht p r ent in ale of girl ' and teen-age wear, or 
two per c nt in inf ants' wear, three per cent in ho ' 
wear and nine per cent in Lo and games. 

Two major groups fell slio-hLl behind ear-ago per
forman e. The e were the piece good and hou ehold 
le Lile and Lhe homef urn· hing d partments. Major 
hou ehold appliance ale lagged 11, per cent behind 
1953 figure , and furniture and b dding ale were off 
o er four per cent. Tele ision, radio and phonograph 
departm nt ale uffered a eLback in October. How-
ver, umulaLive ale for the fir t ten months of 1954 

were Lhree per nL above ear-ao- figure . 
on might e pect from the relati el better al ' 

performan e of the oft-o-ood d parlment a oppo d 
to tho lling durable o-o d , ~ T w En°land on um r::
ha e made greater use of char0 e account faciliti ~ than 
th ha of in talment financing o far thi year. t 
the end of October, charo-e account receivable aL di ,_ 
tricL d parlment tores were four p r ent larger than a 
ear ao-o, while in Lalment accounts receivable were up 

onl Lwo p r cent. ome of the latt r increa e ma be 
du to xpanded u e of re ol ino- r dit accoun whi h 
are noL limited in u e to purcha of durable good . 

Iew England con umer paid off more of their debts 
Lo bank , mall loan companie and credit unions dw'ing 
mo t month of thi year than wa Lhe ca e last year. 
Th al o did noL reque ta mu h new credit a Lhe 
did la t ear. B the third qu rter, repa ments w re 
equaling r que L for new credit and Lhe total volume 
out landing had topped e panding. 

Liquid Saving ' Continue Ri e 
The general financial po i Lion f r ew England r 

appear to ha e been well maintained during 1954. 
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Money income was generally stable and with prices 
little changed and taxes lower real income was im
proved. Additions to savings in 1954 were substantial 
and appear to be more broadly distributed among in
come groups. During the first six months of 1954 New 
Englanders added about $559 million to their total 
liquid savings1 compared to an increase of $4 71 million 
in the same period of 1953. Total savings in New Eng
land reached approximately $17,521 million by mid-
1954. 

Per capita liquid savings in New England rose from 
$1,759 in December 1953 to approximately $1,795 at the 
end of June 1954. If the rate of savings remained steady 
during the second half of the year, the per capita figure 
at the end of 1954 would be about $1,844. Although the 
rate-of-savings growth has been more rapid in the 
nation in recent years, New England per capita figures 
continue to exceed national figures. At the end of June 
savings per capita were $545 above the comparable 
figure for the nation. 

New Englanders continued to show a marked prefer
ence for savings accounts. Of this form of saving, more 
than 60 per cent represented deposits at mutual savings 
banks and comprised the largest aggregate of savings in 
the region. Time deposits at commercial banks, savings 
and loan associations, and cooperative banks made up 
the balance. The concentration of mutual savings banks 
in the region and improved rates of return relative to 
return on time deposits at commercial banks and on 
savings bonds were factors leading to further increases 
in these deposits. 

Per capita deposits held by mutual savings banks 
amounted to $686 at the end of June 1954 as compared 
with $669 at the end of 1953. Per capita time deposits 
at commercial banks in New England were little changed 
from 1953 levels. At the end of June they amounted to 
about $207. 

Nationally, savings accounts hold second place in 
investors' preferences. Savings deposits in the nation 
are concentrated in commercial banks and savings and 
loan associations since there are 31 states which do not 
have mutual savings banks. Country-wide per capita 
holdings of time deposits at commercial banks rose from 
$278 in December 1953 to $285 in June 1954. 

In both New England and the nation share accounts 
at savings and loan associations and cooperative banks 
have shown the fastest rate of growth of any of the 
savings forms. At the end of 1953, per capita shares 
were $160 in New England and $145 in the United 
States. It is estimated that by mid-1954 these shares 
had reached $173 in New England and $156 in the 
nation. 

In New England the second largest share of savings is 
in life insurance equities. ew Englanders had about 
$466 per person in these equities at the end of June and 
are expected to hold about $480 at year's end. At the end 
of 1953 they held $459. In the nation this form of sav
ings holds first place and per capita equities were $410 
at the end of 1953 and rose to $418 at mid-year 1954. 

Series E and H United States savings bonds claim the 

I Liquid savings, as u sed in this article, include deposits in mutual savings banks, 
time deposits in commercial banks, savings capital in savings and loan associa• 
tions and cooperative banks, E and H United States savings bonds and life 
insurance equities. Pos tal savings deposits have been omitted. 

ACCUMULATED PER CAPITA SAVINGS IN N. E. 
SELECTED TYPES OF LIQUID ASSETS 
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third largest share of savings in both New England and 
the United States. Redemptions of Series E bonds in 
New England have exceeded sales during the first ten 
months of 1954 and it is expected that this pattern will 
continue for the rest of the year. On the other hand, 
sales of Series H bonds have been well above redemp
tions. Investors seem to be indicating a preference for 
the current income H bond as opposed to the apprecia
tion type E bond, and some of the increase in sales of 
H bonds has been at the expense of savings accounts. 
The combination of high sales of H bonds and the grow
ing accumulation of interest on Series E bonds as many 
persons hold these bonds for an additional ten-year 
period has maintained a stable figure for the outstand
ing of savings bonds in New England. In June 1954 per 
capita holdings of savings bonds in the region were $263, 
having declined from $268 in December 1953. In the 
nation, sales of both E and H bonds have exceeded 
redemptions by a small margin. Per capita holdings of 
these bonds were $233 in mid-1954 as compared with 
$232 at the end of 1953. 

New England consumers held their ground stead
fastly during 1954, not yielding to fear of a continued 
business drop into depression. Part of their confidence 
may be traced to an improved unemployment record. 
Insured unemployment during 1954 in ew England, 
although increasing about as much from 1953 levels as 
it did in the nation, reached a peak only half as high as 
in the 1949 recession. In the nation the 1949 unemploy
ment peaks were nearly matched in April, May and 
June of this year. Another reason why New England 
consumers were better able to exceed 1953 spending lies 
in the fact that they were more cautious during the 
early months of 1953 when retail sales in the nation 
were at their postwar peak. 

Strength in New England consumer spending during 
1954 has not been achieved by reductions in levels of 
saving. In fact, New Englanders have continued to add 
to their stock of accumulated savings. Together with 
the sustained flow of income, these savings will continue 
to backstop the solid support to New England business 
provided by the rising level of retail sales. 
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New England Employment Trends Strengthen 
MORE PEOPLE were employed in ew England in Octo
ber and ovember than in any of the earlier months of 
1954 except June and August. The downtrend in the 
region's non-agricultural employment which started in 
July 1953 and reached its low point in March of this 
year now seems to be reversed. Employment continues 
below the high levels set in 1953 but, allowing for fluctua
tions caused mainly by seasonal factors, the job out
look for the region's workers is brighter than during 
the early months of 1954. 

The continued expansion of employment in the non
manufacturing industries partially offset the losses suf
fered in manufacturing during the first half of the year. 
Throughout 1954 combined monthly employment totals 
for the nonmanufacturing industries have exceeded 
year-ago totals while the manufacturing totals have 
been consistently below 1953 levels. In ovember ew 
England nonfarm employment was three per cent under 
a year ago with an 8.2 per cent decline in manufacturing 
more than counterbalancing an increase of one per cent 
in nonfactory jobs. 

onmanuf acturing industries in ew England were 
stronger than in the nation in the past year. The indus
tries which reduced employment were off less than na
tionally and those showing improvement were up more 
than in the country as a whole. Only contract construc
tion and transportation and public utility employment 
were below year-ago levels in the region in October. 

Manufacturing employment in ew England has 
picked up some since mid-summer with the improve
ment in the hard-goods industries stronger than in the 
soft-goods industries. Seasonal influences were partly 
responsible but in some industries the improvement has 
been more than was to be expected from this cause. 
Work-force expansion in apparel, rubber products and 
miscellaneous manufacturing among the nondurables 
and in electrical machinery and fabricated metals 
among the durable industries have been strong in recent 
months. However, a the year's end drew near, employ-

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES IN U. S a N. E. 
BETWEEN PEAKS AND TROUGHS* 
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ment was still being reduced in such major industries as 
machinery, transportation equipment and textiles. 

Over the past year the cutbacks in employment by 
the region's durable-goods industries were about triple 
the losses in nondurables both relatively and in actual 
numbers. Durable goods employment in ovember was 
12.l per cent under a year ago while nondurable goods 
employment was down 4.2 per cent. By late fall the level 
of employment was close to early 1954 totals in the 
nondurables but was well under the spring level in the 
durables. 

Even though adjustments are still incomplete in some 
of the region's manufacturing industries, enough others 
have either stabilized at new lower levels or have shown 
definite enough signs of improvement to indicate that 
the employment level in ew England has probably 
reached a post-Korean low point and should show 
further improvement in coming months. In view of this, 
it is interesting to compare the region's employment 
experience during the 1953-54 period with its experience 
during the 1948-49 recession. As the accompanying 
chart illustrates, when the decline in employment is 
measured from the highest month to the lowest month 
of each of the two periods, the recent dip was less severe 
than in the 1948-49 period both nationally and in New 
England. Contraction of manufacturing employment, 
especially in the durable goods industries, was chiefly 
responsible for the reduction in total employment from 
peak levels in both periods. 

The soft-goods industries were more responsible for 
the reduction in regional employment during the 1953-54 
recession than in the earlier period. The drop in soft
goods employment during the recent recession was 90 
per cent of its earlier decline. The recent drop in durable
goods employment was only 67 per cent of its 1948-49 
decline. The severe contraction in the region's textile 
industry has been the principal factor in determining 
the trend of nondurable-goods industry employment 
in recent years. 

The continued growth in importance of the region's 
hard-goods industries has resulted in a ew England 
pattern of change much more similar to that of the 
United States during the 1953-54 period than in the 
earlier recession. In 1948-49 the region's durable-goods 
industries contracted 30 per cent more than their na-
tional counterparts. In the 1953-54 recession the regional 
and national declines in durable goods employment 
were virtually identical. This increased similarity of 
employment changes was partially offset by the region's 
nondurable-goods industries which showed greater 
weakness than their national counterparts during the 
1953-54 recession. 

Comparisons of patterns of employment change 
should not obscure the fact that total employment in 
both the region and nation continues at very high 
levels. Except in the New England nondurable-goods 
category, employment was substantially higher in the 
high and low months of the 1953-54 period than it was 
in the comparable months of the earlier recession period 
in both the United States and ew England. 
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